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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of swinery activity 
amount monitoring system
By using SRN-2000 passive infrared detector, the
information of pig group activities was collected. The circuit,
which has high accuracy, multichannel and strong real-time
operational performance, and takes 24 bit ADS1256 chip as
its A/D conversion and signal input channel, was designed
for a seismic data acquisition system.
Fig. 2 Main interface of 
swinery activity amount 
monitoring system
Methods
The PID was displaced on the middle-top of the pigpen so
that most of the signal of the pigs could be accepted by the
device.
Tab. 1 Double sinusoidal model and the coefficients of 
determination R2 for the correlation
Data had been collected for more than one month. After
drawing the graph of all data, swinery activity amount had
been approached by two different activity models: the single
sinusoidal model and the double sinusoidal model.
Experiment and Discussion
The daily activity of pigs can be used as an important data
base for the analysis and evaluation of the health status of
pigs. In order to solve the problem of high cost and complex
systems by using the traditional method of monitoring the
swinery activity amount under the farm environment, a
monitoring system of pig group activity based on passive
infrared detector(PID) was proposed.
Introduction
1. The low-cost system considered the online and real-time monitoring of the amount of live pig groups, and
provided technical support for the healthy breeding of pigs in the big pigpen.
2. Through the model comparison using the data of experimental station and the validation in the real farm, it is
proved that the swinery activity amount can be fairly explained by the model.
3. This study was supported by Development and verification of information perception and environment control
system for domestic animals (pigs, cattle) (2016YFD0700204).
Conclusions and Acknowledgements
照
Based on LabVIEW software platform, the real-time
acquisition, display and storage of the data were finished,
the model of daily activity amount was established.
1. PC 2. Wifi adapter 3. USB/SPI 4.PID 5. Support 6. ADS1256
Fig. 3 Block panel of 
swinery activity amount 
monitoring system
Fig. 5 Models of daily swinery activity amount
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Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of PID signal acquisition
A suitable curve was applied and the swinery activity
amount was predicted with improved parameters. The
correlation coefficient of single sinusoidal model was lower
than the double sinusoidal model, the later one was chosen
for the reason that the double sinusoidal model fitted better
than the single sinusoidal model in most occasions. Test
results of pigs which just entered the circle showed that the
correlation coefficient of daily activity amount model of
swinery measurement value was 0.83.
